
Led by the Australian Federal 
Police (AFP), ThinkUKnow is an 
evidence-based education program 
incorporating up-to-date research, 
real case studies and examples 
from reports made to the AFP-led 
Australian Centre to Counter Child 
Exploitation (ACCCE), and is linked to 
the Australian curriculum. 

In partnership with

Topics include online grooming, 
self-generated child abuse material, 
sexual extortion and importantly, 
where to seek help and support. 
ThinkUKnow includes presentations, 
teacher resources, family resources, 
guides and advice for parents 
and carers. 

WHAT EVERY PARENT,
CARER OR TEACHER
SHOULD KNOW ABOUT
ONLINE SAFETY
ThinkUKnow is Australia’s only nationally delivered 
law enforcement-led online safety program.



Presentation for students 
(45-60 minutes)

ThinkUKnow student presentations are available from Foundation to year 12 
and are tailored to educate students on the safety issues each age group 
might face online. 
Presentations help students make informed decisions to keep themselves safe 
online and how they can overcome challenges through help seeking behaviour. 
ThinkUKnow student presentations are linked to the Australian Curriculum to 
ensure they are age-appropriate and relevant to students’ learning. 
Presentations are delivered by state and territory police.

Presentation for parents, carers and teachers 
(60-90 minutes)

ThinkUKnow presentations for parents, carers and teachers have been 
designed to educate about what children and young people SEE, SAY and 
DO online, the challenges they may face and how they can be overcome. 
These presentations are available across Australia and are delivered by 
volunteers from law enforcement and industry partners, trained by the AFP.

REQUST A FREE
THINKUKNOW PRESENTATION

If you would like a presentation, visit
thinkuknow.org.au/request-presentation
to submit your expression of interest form. 

https://thinkuknow.org.au/request-presentation


WHAT IS ON THE
THINKUKNOW WEBSITE

Visit thinkuknow.org.au
for more information and access to our resources.

 Ҙ Tailored advice articles for parents, 
carers and teachers

 Ҙ Myth busters

 Ҙ Resources

 > Teacher’s toolkits

 > Home learning activities

 > Jack Changes the Game children’s 
picture book

 > Fact sheets

 > Guides

 Ҙ Advice on how and where to report 
online child sexual exploitation

 Ҙ Where to go for help and support

TEACHER’S
TOOLKIT

Sharing personal sexual content (sexting)
Grades 7–10

am providing and paying for your internet service and device. Along with this 
privilege comes the responsibility to protect our family and our private information.

This contract is a requirement of having this service provided to you.

If you see or hear anything online that makes you feel unsafe or worried for 
yourself or someone else, please know that you can come to me at any time with 
this concern, and we will work together to find a solution. NOTHING IS EVER SO 
BAD YOU CAN’T TELL A TRUSTED ADULT.

If I am unable to help you, we will contact the appropriate authorities for advice.

This contract has been created to protect you. It is my responsibility as your 
parent / carer to keep you safe, so that you have a positive experience online.

Family Online Safety Contract
This contract helps us stay safe when it comes to what we SEE, SAY and DO online.

I __________________________________________________________________________
(Parent / Carer)

https://thinkuknow.org.au/


Follow us on social media:

You can report online child sexual 
exploitation via the Report Abuse 
button on the ACCCE, AFP or 
ThinkUKnow websites. 

All reports are assessed by 
specialist investigators from the 
AFP-led ACCCE Child Protection 
Triage Unit.
If you believe a child is in 
immediate danger, contact Triple 
Zero (000). For non-emergency 
situations that still require a timely 
response, contact your local 
police station or call 131 444.

ThinkUKnowAustralia

ThinkUKnow_Aus

ThinkUKnowAUS

Reporting checklist

 Collect evidence
When making a report, it is helpful to collect 
evidence before the content is removed to show 
police exactly what happened. This includes:
 – Screenshots/photos of the conversation
 – A record of the suspect’s details (including 
account, profile, usernames and URL of 
the profile)

 – Webpage addresses (URLs)
 – Dates and times
 – Any other information you have about the 
interaction or suspect.

It’s important to capture this information 
before blocking or deleting the user or you 
may lose important evidence.
Don’t send images or videos involving people 
under the age of 18 as part of your report. 
You will be assisted with this at a later stage.

 Block
Block the user and consider changing your 
account information, including your password.
If you are unsure how to block, check the 
‘help’ section on the platform or service.

 Report
Complete the reporting form via the ‘Report 
Abuse’ button which goes through to the 
ACCCE for review and assessment.
Online incidents that don’t require a police 
response can be reported to the platform 
where the issue occurred. Most platforms 
have a ‘help’ section that explains how to 
report or make a complaint.

HOW TO REPORT

https://www.accce.gov.au/
https://www.afp.gov.au/
https://thinkuknow.org.au/
https://www.accce.gov.au/report
https://www.facebook.com/ThinkUKnowAustralia/
https://twitter.com/thinkuknow_aus
https://www.youtube.com/user/ThinkUKnowAUS

